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Entrepreneurship
Learn how to be a successful entrepreneur with ENTREPRENEURSHIP! Presenting the most
current thinking in this explosive field, this entrepreneurship text provides you with a practical,
step-by-step approach that makes learning easy. Using exercises and case presentations, you can
apply your own ideas and develop useful analytical skills. Cases found throughout the text present
the venture creations or managerial ideas confronted by real-world companies.

Small Business Management
Social entrepreneurship is on the rise and social enterprises are solving some of the most critical
and enduring social problems by using innovative, pragmatic and sustainable business models.
Access to knowledge thanks to the Internet and rapid expansion of the knowledge economy are
opening new opportunities for social ventures. With knowledge-based social entrepreneurship
where knowledge is the primary resource, more pressing social problems can be addressed by
using advanced technologies. This book investigates this emerging concept, possibilities that it
holds, its place in today’s economy, and links bridges between knowledge, innovation, and social
entrepreneurship. Academics, entrepreneurs, students, and NGOs will find the theoretical and
practical information presented in this book extremely valuable.

The Future of Digital Work: The Challenge of Inequality
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Is there such a thing as an 'entrepreneurial personality'? What makes someone an entrepreneur is a
question that has intrigued the lay person and the scholar for many years, but can such a
personality be identified or is it simply a socially constructed phenomenon? Elizabeth Chell pursues
an alternative line of argument: to show that the entrepreneurial personality is, on the one hand,
socially constructed, but on the other hand, presents consistency in behaviours, skills and
competencies. This second edition of the highly acclaimed The Entrepreneurial Personality revisits
the topic and updates the evidence from a multi-disciplinary perspective. The book carefully weaves
together the arguments and views from economists, sociologists and psychologists in order to
develop a strong conceptual foundation. It discusses the inferences that these experts have made
about the nature of entrepreneurs and the entrepreneurial process, and explores whether such
evidence has enabled psychometricians to develop robust instruments for assessing the
characteristics of entrepreneurs. The evidence for a range of purported traits is reviewed and the
models and research designs of interested social scientists are explained and evaluated.
Throughout, Chell laces her argument richly with a set of cases derived from primary and
secondary sources. This book presents a timely set of views on the entrepreneurial personality, and
will be of great interest to academics in the fields of entrepreneurship, economics, management,
applied psychology and sociology. This accessible text will also appeal to the interested general
reader, as well as practitioners and consultants dealing with entrepreneurs in the field.

Entrepreneurial Finance
Transnational Entrepreneurship in South East Asia
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El esfuerzo colectivo desarrollado por investigadores e investigadoras de la Universitat de València
se plasma en esta publicación, coordinada por la profesora Amparo Cervera, directora de la
Cátedra Ciudad de Valencia. Acciones formativas e investigadoras, exposiciones, seminarios y el
desarrollo de investigación aplicada son algunas de las líneas de actividad de una cátedra que
partiendo del espíritu fundacional de la Universitat, se inscribe en la estrategia de relación de la
institución con su entorno, así como en la transferencia de conocimiento a la sociedad. A través de
cuatro bloques temáticos (recursos humanos, internacionalización, tecnologías de la información y
la comunicación y temas clave en innovación valenciana) se aborda la temática de la innovación
empresarial y su relación con el territorio, concretamente Valencia y su área metropolitana.

Social Entrepreneurship
Help your students realize their dreams of small business success with Small Business
Management: Launching and Growing New Ventures, Sixth Canadian Edition. This text
incorporates current theory and practice relating to starting, managing, and growing small firms.
With well-balanced coverage of critical small business issues, innovative tools, engaging examples,
and integrated resource package, Small Business Management provides instructors with the
necessary tools to support the varied goals of those seeking independent business careers.
Students appreciate the text’s clear and concise writing style that makes business concepts
understandable, and the real-world examples and hands-on activities that help them understand
how to apply those concepts. The sixth Canadian edition is available with MindTap, a powerful
online platform that provides a clear learning path that gets students thinking like entrepreneurs.
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Knowledge-Based Social Entrepreneurship
This book presents selected articles that discuss important issues related to entrepreneurship in
Brazil, Russia, India and China as well as contributions from authors whose countries have a
tradition on entrepreneurship support, such as Italy and the UK. The articles were presented and
discussed in a conference on Entrepreneurship in Brazil in November 2013 organized by the
Institute of Economics of the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro and IBMEC Business School. This
book covers four essential themes: financing entrepreneurs, innovation environments, social
entrepreneurship and e-entrepreneurship.

Entrepreneurship in a European Perspective
This textbook focuses on the management challenges of founding a new venture and managing its
rapid growth as the firm evolves. It covers crucial management areas in the entrepreneurship
context such as entrepreneurial finance, marketing, and human resource management. Also, more
hands-on management topics like writing a business plan and choosing a legal form for a venture
are covered. A key chapter of the book is dedicated to leadership challenges in managing rapidly
growing young firms located in new industries and technology areas. The book is written from a
Continental European perspective to cater for its European target audience in entrepreneurship
courses to be held in English.

Launching New Ventures: An Entrepreneurial Approach
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This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the IFIP WG 8.2, 9.1, 9.4 Joint Working
Conference on the Future of Digital Work: The Challenge of Inequality, IFIPJWC 2020, which was
supposed to be held in Hyderabad, India, in December 2020, but was held virtually due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This conference was organized for IFIP's 60th anniversary and to
commemorate its mission to "achieve worldwide professional and socially responsible development
and application of ICTs." The 22 full papers presented together with an introduction and two
keynotes were carefully reviewed and selected from 29 submissions. They are organized in topics
on: innovation and entrepreneurship; the social significance of digital platforms; transforming
healthcare; and the dark side of digitalization.

The Entrepreneurial Society
This handbook introduces readers to the concept of elderly entrepreneurship, and analyzes key
issues concerning individuals and institutions. In addition, it presents theoretical and empirical
studies exploring the reasons why elderly persons choose to pursue entrepreneurship, despite their
advanced age. To investigate this comparatively new entrepreneurial phenomenon, the contributors
address psychological, sociological and gerontological aspects, and share unique interdisciplinary
insights. The book’s chapters are methodologically diverse, and the scale of analysis ranges from
individual cases to country-level patterns. At a time when the world’s major economies are facing a
demographic challenge due to ageing populations, elderly entrepreneurship may provide new
economic opportunities and motivate more inclusive policymaking.

Transgenerational Entrepreneurship
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Social Entrepreneurship is a global phenomenon that impacts the lives of citizens by using
innovative approaches to solving social problems. This book offers a comprehensive examination of
this growing area of research and provides an excellent introduction to social entrepreneurship
theory and a framework for future research.

Innovación en la empresa valenciana
This new edition of Entrepreneurship includes a new section on technology and the emerging
trends of e-commerce, and a chapter on women and minority entrepreneurs.

Recording for the Blind & Dyslexic, Catalog of Books
The 9th Edition of Entrepreneurship, by Robert Hisrich, Michael Peters and Dean Shepherd has
been designed to clearly instruct students on the process of formulating, planning, and
implementing a new venture. Students are exposed to detailed descriptions of ‘how to’ embark on a
new venture in a logical manner. Comprehensive cases at the end of the text have been handpicked by the authors to go hand-in-hand with chapter concepts. The superb author team of
Hisrich, Peters, and Shepherd draw from their distinct backgrounds to create a book that
addresses the dynamics of today’s entrepreneurial challenges. From Bob Hisrich’s expertise in
global entrepreneurship to Mike Peter’s background as a both a real-life entrepreneur and
academic to Dean Shepherd’s current research on cognition and entrepreneurial mindset, this book
balances the crucial line between modern theory and practice.
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Research Handbook on Entrepreneurship and Leadership
This open access book brings together narratives of inbound and outbound expatriate
entrepreneurship in Japan to provide a comprehensive overview of international entrepreneurship
in the region. Through in-depth interviews with expatriate entrepreneurs, policymakers, and
additional stakeholders it provides the reader with a solid understanding of the current landscape
of international entrepreneurship as it relates to Japan and the challenges for policymakers. The
topics addressed in this book include definitions of expatriate entrepreneurship, entrepreneurship
policy development and implementation, concepts of mindset, cultural brokerage, community, and
identity as they relate to Japanese self-initiated expatriate entrepreneurs working in South East
Asia and to non-Japanese self-initiated expatriate entrepreneurs working in Japan. Additionally, the
book provides an overview of issues connected to regional development and economic growth in
Asia. Illustrated through carefully chosen cases from Japan, Myanmar, Thailand, Cambodia,
Vietnam, and Indonesia and developed by connecting these cases to policy and interdisciplinary
studies, this book is highly recommended to scholars, policymakers and practitioners who seek an
in-depth and up-to-date integrated overview of the field of expatriate entrepreneurship in Asia. .

Key Challenges and Opportunities in Web Entrepreneurship
Corporate Entrepreneurship & Innovation
Learn the true process of a successful entrepreneur with Introduction to Entrepreneurship, 8/e
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International Edition Presenting the most current thinking in this explosive field, this renowned
entrepreneurship text provides a practical, step-by-step approach that makes learning easy. Using
exercises and case presentations, you can apply your own ideas and develop useful entrepreneurial
skills. Cases and examples found throughout the text present the new venture creations or
corporate innovations that permeate the world economy today. This book will be your guide to
understanding the entrepreneurial challenges of tomorrow.

Digital Multimedia: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications
LAUNCHING NEW VENTURES, 7e provides tomorrow's entrepreneurs with the tools to launch a
successful new business in a global marketplace. The text follows the logical development process:
from initial idea, to developing and testing a business model, to designing a business and preparing
for growth. The seventh edition represents the most current thoughts, ideas, and practices in the
field of entrepreneurship. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product
description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.

Organizational Mindset of Entrepreneurship
"The book presents a comprehensive introduction of the concepts and practices of eentrepreneurship and e-innovation"--Provided by publisher.

The British National Bibliography
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This Research Handbook argues that the study of entrepreneurs as leaders is a gap in both the
leadership and the entrepreneurship literatures. With conceptual and empirical chapters from a
wide range of cultures and entrepreneurship and leadership ecosystems, the Research Handbook
for the first time produces a systematic overview of the entrepreneurial leadership field, providing
a state of the art perspective and highlighting unanswered questions and opportunities for further
research. It consolidates existing theory development, stimulates new conceptual thinking and
includes path-breaking empirical explorations.

Small Business and Entrepreneurship
ENTREPRENEURSHIP: THEORY, PROCESS, PRACTICE, 10e, combines a practical, step-by-step
approach with a theoretical foundation to form a basic framework for understanding the theory,
processes, and practice of entrepreneurship. Recognized for over 25 years as one of the leading
books in the field, the aim of the text is to present the most current thinking in entrepreneurship,
as well as to provide learners the opportunity to apply ideas and develop useful entrepreneurial
skills. This edition has been updated to include current developments and issues in this explosive
field. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product
text may not be available in the ebook version.

Analysis of the German EXIST-II-Program and Its Transferability to Mexico
This open access book is an outcome of the EU’s Horizon 2020 project ‘Financial and Institutional
Reforms for an Entrepreneurial Society’ (FIRES). Building on historical, economic and legal
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analysis, and combining methods and data across disciplines, the authors provide policymakers,
stakeholders and scholars with valuable new tools for assessing and improving Europe’s
entrepreneurial ecosystems. Then experts from Germany, Italy and the United Kingdom discuss
tailored strategies for introducing entrepreneurial policy reforms in their respective countries.

Handbook of Research on Family Business
Entrepreneurship, Innovation and Regional Development is unique in that it addresses the central
factors in economic development – entrepreneurship, innovation and organizational learning – as
regional phenomena. This definitive text focuses on different types of organizations to illustrate the
value of entrepreneurship and innovation both for businesses and for regional development.
Establishing a firm link between entrepreneurship, innovation and economic regeneration, the book
also examines the factors contributing to their success. Replete with international case studies,
empirical evidence of concepts and practical examples, this is an ideal text to support postgraduate
teaching and research related to entrepreneurship, innovation management and regional economic
development.

Proceedings for the 8th Europen Conference on Innovation and Entrepreneurship
Research in entrepreneurship has been booming, with perspectives from a range of disciplines and
numerous developing schools of thought. It can be difficult for young scholars and even long-time
researchers to find their way through the lush garden of ideas we see before us. The purpose of this
book is to map the research terrain of entrepreneurship, providing the perfect starting point for
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new and existing researchers looking to explore. Topics covered range from emerging perspective,
through issues at the core of the field to innovative methodologies. Starting off with a preface by
Bill Gartner, each section of the book brings together a world class set of established leading
researchers and rising stars. This considered, comprehensive and conclusive companion integrates
the recent debates in entrepreneurship research under one cover, to provide a resource which will
be useful across disciplinary boundaries and for a whole range of students and researchers.

Entrepreneurship in BRICS
Entrepreneurship, Innovation and Regional Development
Introducing a new concept in family businesses Transgenerational Entrepreneurship addresses how
these businesses achieve growth and longevity through entrepreneurial activities. It focuses on the
resources, capabilities and mindsets that families develop and draw upon in order to be
entrepreneurial across generations, and presents findings from an international research
collaboration between family business researchers and practitioners. In addition to a
comprehensive conceptual chapter, the editors include a unique set of empirical case-based
research papers that investigates transgenerational entrepreneurship in different European
contexts. They bring together and integrate frontier research on entrepreneurship and family
business, as well as provide a basis for future research. Academics, teachers and students in
business and management, entrepreneurship and family business will find this path-breaking book
of value, as will libraries, policy makers and consultants.
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Entrepreneurship and Innovations in E-Business: An Integrative Perspective
. . . this Handbook is a good example . . . for those interested in giving a more articulated and solid
flavour to their research. Andrea Colli, Business History The authors have taken a lot of pain in
putting this Handbook together. As the name indicates, this is an excellent Handbook for
researchers. Global Business Review The Handbook of Research on Family Business has collected
and synthesized a broad variety of topics by notable researchers who share a common dedication to
family business research. This Handbook provides a comprehensive treatment that advances the
frontiers of knowledge in family business, provoking valuable thoughts and discussion. The
Handbook serves as both an authoritative and comprehensive reference work for researchers
investigating family enterprises. A. Bakr Ibrahim, Concordia University, Montreal, Canada Although
family business research is a young discipline it is both necessary and important. For the wellbeing
and future development of our society the survival of prosperous and passionate family business
entrepreneurs is indispensable. In order to help the families in business to better understand how
to succeed with their enterprises we need qualified and updated research. This book is the answer!
Hans-Jacob Bonnier, Bonnier Business Press Group, Sweden and 6th Generation Chairman of the
Family Business Network International This Handbook is a unique compilation of the most
important and the best recent family business research. The field has grown so rapidly that this
effort will be a mark for the research to follow. The Handbook of Research on Family Business will
be the reference for scholars in family business for many years to come. It will also stimulate new
ideas in research. John L. Ward, IMD, Switzerland and Northwestern University, US The Handbook
of Research on Family Business provides a comprehensive first port of call for those wishing to
survey progress in the theory and practice of family business research. In response to the extensive
growth of family business as a topic of academic inquiry, the principal objective of the Handbook is
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to provide an authoritative and scholarly overview of current thinking in this multidisciplinary field.
The contributors examine recent advances in the study of family business, which has undertaken
significant strides in terms of theory building, empirical rigour, development of sophisticated
survey instruments, systematic measurement of family business activity, use of alternative research
methodologies and deployment of robust tools of analysis. A wide selection of empirical studies
addressing the current family business research agenda are presented, and issues and topics
explored include: validation of the protagonist role that family firms play in social-economic
spheres; operational and definitional issues surrounding what constitutes a family business;
historical development of the field of family business; methodologies encompassing micro and
macro perspectives; challenges to the orthodox microeconomic view of homo-economicus firms by
highlighting the virtues of family influence and social capital. Comprising contributions from
leading researchers credited with shaping the family business agenda, this Handbook will prove an
invaluable reference tool for students, researchers, academics and practitioners involved with the
family business arena.

Entrepreneurship
CORPORATE ENTREPRENEURSHIP & INNOVATION is a comprehensive, one-of-a-kind text for the
emerging business arena of entrepreneurship and innovation. Built on years of research and
experience, this unique text employs a clear and informative how-to approach and features sections
and chapters organized according to a summary model of the corporate entrepreneurship process.
A professional format and look make the text especially appealing and appropriate for sophisticated
readers and experienced business professionals. This groundbreaking text fulfills a real business
need, because many executives consider entrepreneurial behavior a key to sustaining their
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companies' competitive advantage, but few possess genuine knowledge of the subject or
understand how to apply it. The Third Edition of CORPORATE ENTREPRENEURSHIP &
INNOVATION provides detailed, actionable answers to the what, how, where, and who questions
surrounding corporate entrepreneurship in today's dynamic business environment. Important
Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.

The Entrepreneurial Personality
ECIC2016-Proceedings of the 8th European Conference on Intellectual Capital
Handbook of Research on Elderly Entrepreneurship
This accessible, reader-friendly text guides you through a complete life cycle of the firm as it
introduces the theories, knowledge, and corporate finance tools and techniques an entrepreneur
needs to start, build, and eventually harvest a successful venture. With a strong emphasis on sound
financial management practices, the text explores important issues entrepreneurs face, including
how and where to obtain financing, using business cash flow models, and positioning the earlystage company strategically. You will also gain an understanding of how to interact effectively with
financial institutions and regulatory agencies that can affect venture growth and enable liquidity
for investors. Drawing on real-life entrepreneurial ventures and common financial scenarios, the
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authors include an in-depth capstone case, numerous mini-cases, and abundant examples to engage
your interest and vividly illustrate key concepts such as venture capital funds, institutional
investors, strategic alliances, the role of business angels, licensing agreements, and exit strategies.
Trust ENTREPRENEURIAL FINANCE, Fifth Edition, to provide the skills and confidence you need
for entrepreneurial success in today's markets. Important Notice: Media content referenced within
the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.

Raising Entrepreneurial Capital
Introduction to Entrepreneurship
The promotion of entrepreneurship in higher education appears in the political spectrum as a new
economic policy arena. In this field policy blanks and new kinds of problems need to be addressed.
Scholars agree that many of the current structures and models in higher education do not fit the
necessary requirements for the development of entrepreneurship training. New perspectives in this
field can be gained through an analysis of the feasibility of a policy transfer of the German EXIST-IIProgram to Mexico. This program was developed to address the entrepreneurial potential within
higher educational institutions through the coordination of entrepreneurial efforts carried out by
regional, national and supranational actors. An empirical analysis of the objectives, regulations,
actors and governance, personnel (staff), financial resources, beneficiaries and output of the
program as well as a comparative study of Germany versus Mexico in this book demonstrates under
what conditions the transfer of know-how from Germany, specifically from the EXIST-II-Program to
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universities in Mexico could be implemented. The research offers alternatives to improve the
current ongoing initiatives in Mexico.

Entrepreneurial Strategic Management
This managerial book goes beyond the traditional thoughts on this subject. It brings you a
challenging dimension: Create an entrepreneurial organization and you will exceed in the
realization of your goals and objectives. The entrepreneurial organization thrives on developing
innovation, customer retention, productivity, and growth. Your role and that of other managers has
changed dramatically in the last decade because two powerful new forces have joined in the
environment. A new social awareness and demographic shift in the work force coupled with a
shrinking of markets in a technological and global landscape demands new ways of planning,
organizing, and directing organizations. ESM argues the need for implementation as the force
majeure in fulfilling strategic plans and the engagement of the whole organization in strategic
management to achieve organizational goals. Inside, you’ll be introduced to a new approach to
understanding the economic marketplace in four quadrants or fields where each determines what
strategic responses are needed to thrive in those fields and which direction the organization is to
go if it is to survive and grow. This book lays out the cycle of corporate products and services from
profitable innovation to decline and failure and offers the executive a road map to renovate and
build the organization.

Business Management
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Raising Entrepreneurial Capital begins where entrepreneurship books leave off. This book provides
a broad, high-level discussion of the financing decisions that companies must make to achieve
success. With a focus on classic capital raising, the text covers the debt vs. equity decision, as well
as the options available to smaller businesses. It also describes the factors that lead to rapid
growth, including venture capital, IPOs, angels, incubators, and much more. Combining solid
theory with practitioner's experience and insights, this book should increase student understanding
of how to raise entrepreneurial capital. It explains how your company should position itself to
attract private equity investment, and what steps you can take to improve your company's
marketability. It includes several chapters on worldwide regional variations on forms and
availability of pre-seed capital, incubators, and the business plans they create, with case-studies
from Europe, Latin America, and the Pacific Rim. It also effectively differentiates between venture
capital and entrepreneurial capital. This book will appeal to entrepreneurs and to students in
Entrepreneurship programs, particularly entrepreneurial finance courses. * Combines solid theory
with practitioner's experience and insights * Case studies illustrate theory throughout the book *
Describes worldwide and regional variations in capital raising strategies

Entrepreneurship
This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 8th International Conference on Well-Being
in the Information Society, WIS 2020, held in Turku, Finland, in August 2020. Due to the COVID-19
pandemic the conference was held online. The 19 revised full papers presented were carefully
reviewed and selected from 25 submissions. The submitted papers present academic contributions
on the topics of intersection of health, ICT and fruits of respect as seen from different directions
and contexts. The paperd are organized in the following topical sections: improving quality and
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containing cost in health care and care for the elderly by using information technology; collecting
the fruits of respect in entrepreneurship and management of organizations; friend or foe: society in
the area of tension between free data movement and data protection; bridging the digital divide:
strengthening (health-) literacy and supporting trainings in information society.

11th European Conference on Innovation and Entrepreneurship
This book focuses on how to promote innovation and an entrepreneurial mindset within
organizations in the context of structural changes. It highlights the importance of internal
marketing of innovation and ideas among employees, of creating collaborative spaces, and of
company leaders promoting collaboration. The key aspect in all contributions gathered here is to
understand the co-creation paths of structural change and innovation, and how they contribute to
competitive advantage. The respective chapters address topics such as intrapreneurship,
organizational mindset, creating an entrepreneurial orientation, strategic leadership, and internal
& external organizational networking. All contributions are based on the latest empirical and
theoretical research, and provide key findings and concrete recommendations for organizations.

Entrepreneurship: Theory, Process, and Practice
Contemporary society resides in an age of ubiquitous technology. With the consistent creation and
wide availability of multimedia content, it has become imperative to remain updated on the latest
trends and applications in this field. Digital Multimedia: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and
Applications is an innovative source of scholarly content on the latest trends, perspectives,
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techniques, and implementations of multimedia technologies. Including a comprehensive range of
topics such as interactive media, mobile technology, and data management, this multi-volume book
is an ideal reference source for engineers, professionals, students, academics, and researchers
seeking emerging information on digital multimedia.

Entrepreneurship
Extensively revised for the second edition, this popular text deals with the problems and issues
facing entrepreneurs and small business in the modern era.

Well-Being in the Information Society. Fruits of Respect
The development of web technologies has enhanced the availability of online business opportunities
for entrepreneurs. By implementing these new technologies, business growth is ensured and the
global economy is strengthened. Key Challenges and Opportunities in Web Entrepreneurship is a
pivotal reference source for the latest research on bridging the gaps between theoretical and
practical issues in the field of digital entrepreneurship. Featuring extensive coverage on relevant
areas such as e-business, crowdfunding, and vertical social networks, this publication is an ideal
resource for researchers, academics, practitioners, and students interested in recent trends on
entrepreneurial endeavors in the digital age.

The Routledge Companion to Entrepreneurship
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The world is in a constant state of flux, and this influences the operations of every business and
organisation. Business Management: A Contemporary Approach deals with these changes by
covering the functions of a business or an organisation and then addressing the contemporary
issues that affect them. These issues include globalisation, corporate entrepreneurship and
citizenship, credit, diversity and HIV/AIDS. Every student of business and business manager needs
to understand the importance of these issues and their influence on the operations of a business.
Business Management: A Contemporary Approach also highlights the interdependency between the
various business functions. This interdependency is very important for a business or organisation to
operate as a whole.
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